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EARL SPENCER AND RSC :", '

	

= 171, re-t -1-Cs

	

k0 100-16601/lav
address 6554 Jefferson Highvay ( : : :_-her), i?°w Orleans 23,

	

_2
Louisiana, advised that he k- .. where th=. OSS'JA-.D a - _

	

. .
was located at 4905 1,1agazine S :rent, n>ar Upp--inz . ' . He~ {
stai:ed that he did not recognize a photograph of :'Sl==y and

	

he believes he had so:- sort of jacket or sweater on, since
-=not r~csll eci,6 , him . He recalled seeing c sta-lon

	

he does not recall that he was just in his shirt sleeves .
_n parked in front a? 'he OS'7ALD apartment for one or two

davs several months ago . lie cannot state wh-n h=. saw the
-.at,ion

	

but remembered

	

lt
. was_

	

p:.rked in front of
the OSYIALDe aoartmect for ons or -wo days . He f-:rther recalled
one -. ring on a trip toward Car - 1 St ,-- where he had
stopped at th= corner of `

	

=-a and ".!pperl.i .ne Streets to
pica : up a Pssenger .

	

- "

	

, .od a m-s walking on the
lulze side of

"gaz"e
Streei at the corner of Upperline,

carrying two suitcases and walking toward the bus . ANDERSON
said he waited for this individual. t o get on the bus and
that this person asked if he could put his two suitcases by
the driver's seat . This individual had one small suitcase
vlhich he placed alongside the bus driver's seat and a larger
suitcase which he placed in the space behind the bus driver's
seat . After this individual paid his fare, he inquired as
to the best routs to the Greyhound Bus Station . AND&RSON
said that he :~ :d him that he should stay on the Magazine
bus until

h`
- c to Canal Street at which point he should

transfer ~o~ Canal streetcar going toward the lake . When
this streetcar got to Elks Place, he instructed the individual
to get off the streetcar and transfer to a Tulane bus at
Ell.s Place and Canal Street which would take him to the
Greyhound Bus Station, which is located on Tulane Avenue and
South Claiborne Avenue . ANDERSON was-unabla to describe the
color of the suitcases but recalled that they, although they
were not new, were not in a dilapidated condition . They
bore no tags or stickers to the best of his recollection .
He said the small suitcase was rectangular shaped place of
luggage approximately 22 inches long . The larger suitcase
was the Same shape as the smaller one and it was about 29
inches long .

ANDERSON could not describe this individual
except to state that he spoke in a pleasant voice and that
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